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Special Announcement
Just Received a Great Assortment

SHOW ROOM MODELS

FALL MATS
From 2 of New York's

Leading Milliners

--IT
Thre weeks ago we could not have bonght these

Hats ourselves for less than $30 each. They were
ahow room models In two New York millinery
houses. Hating served their purpose now, we se-

cured them at less than one-thir- d their actual value.

$30 and $35 Model Hats at $10
These are stunning late fall models in the
large graceful flaf designs and all the
other new shapes beautifully trimmed
with long ostrich plumes, aig-- (J i
rettes, wide ribbons, etc. $ H j

silv wnrth 30 in nf 51

$15 Model Hats at $5
This group includes charming large hats,
with 2 and 3 large plumes, in blacks and
colors also with 5 and 6 small ostrich
plumes such stunning new hats fl
never before sold for less than b Hft
$15.00, at

$7.50 Fall Millinery $2.98 It
Larga and medium fall Hats in latest shapes and 4

favorite colors made of felts, velvets and silks
- such Hats would regularly sell at $7.50 " Ci ospecial ...Z.!0

Untrimmed
Shapes

In all ths nsw shapes-t- hs

eorrot large un-
trimmed Hat which
would never sell regular
ly lor leas man
1 5 apeolal for,
each .$1
School Girl Hats

Smart plain felt Hats,
with plain band very
Classy new CH
style for., U

Trimmesl Hats at $1
In Basement

Several hundred good
quality this season's
style trimmed Hats
On special sale

Aigrettes for BOc Large

aigrettes for trimming,
actually worth Cfl
to $2 each, at. JUC

S3 .00 AVSTRAX.ZAW 18-- 4 BXiAXTKBTS)
AX f1.60 A FAnt.

Greatest Blanket bargain ever offered by
any store. Those soft, downy Blankets
in wnue or grey, in the very
largest slse blanket made and 4JUthe equal or any Is blanket. I

VI I'M. ...

.

BELT LINE INDUSTRIAL HUB

Will Encircle Many Large Plants if
Election Goes Sight.

BUSINESS ITEMS ABE EXPANDING

Commercial Cleb, Railroads and
Maaafactstrers aad Wholesalers

Are) Preparlaar for Blat Eater-yrls- es

Missouri Tactile.

"If the election goes right and we be-

lieve it wtll-t- he Omaha Belt line will be
a long workshop In the next four or five
years."

This is the verdict of many Omaha busi-
ness men and msmbers of the Commercial
club who are Intimately Interested In
various Industries, lumber and coal yards
and other Improvements which tt is pro-
posed to locate on the Belt line, now the
most accessable and desirable location lor
industries.

A party of Omaha business men, includ-
ing several from out of the city, made a

.trip over the Belt line Thursday afternoon
to look over the sites offered for Industries
and visit those already located on the line.
The party was conducted by 11. B. Kooser.
assistant general freight agent of the Mis-

souri Paclflo railroad, together with D. E
King, Industrial agent of the company, anil
J. M. Guild, commissioner of the Conv
merclal club.

The business men In the party repre-
sent large Interests which contemplate lo-

cating various Industries in dmaha. After
election a decision will be reached by them
as to whether they will move to Omaha
or expand their business lines by locating
branch houses and factories in Omaha.

During the last month the Missouri Pa-
clflo Rall.-oa- company has had applications
for sis switch tracks from the Bolt line.
Some of them are for new Industrie,
others asked by firms already located on

RunD
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Clilldren's Heavy Black
Hose, worth 120 a
pair, Saturday in the
basement
at, per
pair. . . .

ew Winter Cloaks,
1-- 2 Price and Less

Such an opportunity as this to
buy a new, long winter
coat, will probably not happen
again for years.

All the
Long Winter Cloaks X

Worth to $15, at $5

In this group are long coats in
loose and semi-fitte- d backs madia
in the newest' styles from black
broadcloths, black thibets, black
and colored kerseys and novelty
cloths lined and half lined.

These are exactly the coats

you may find every

where priced at $10, $12.50

and $15 your choice Satur

day at

Sir ? H

ng

Id

6k day special
at, per

.

ths Belt line, because of a general expan-
sion of their business.

Firms Expanding Business.
Among the firms which are expanding

their business Is the Bowman-Kran- z Lum-
ber company, which has bought almost two
blocks of vacant property near West Leav-
enworth and the Belt line for a second
yard.

This company has extensive yards near
Thirtieth street on the Belt line, but Its
growing business and that of the Missouri
Valley Lumber company, which the firm
controls, makes the second yard neces-ary- .

.

The Bowman-Krsn- s company came to
Omaha from Sioux City because of the ad-
vantages offered for distribution and with
other lumber companies located in Omaha,
has enjoyed a healthy growth during the
last two or three years when Omaha lia
taken the place as one of the big wholesale
lumber markets In the north.

The Inquiries received by the Commer-
cial club indicate that If business is undis-
turbed after election by the success of can J --

dates who It Is expected will nut UuKe the
foundations of Industry, the Oinaha lle'.t
Una will be the busiest stretch of track
between Chicago and the Pacific coast.

The party of businees men visited a num.
ber of factries located on the line and
found them all busy, as were the lumber.

Black

for 30c,

coal, cement and cement yards and
plants.

NO KIN TO ACTOR FAVERSHAM

Voona Womaa by that Xante at Ho-
tel Is Sliuyly Plauo

Heller..

"No. I am not a relative of the actor'
said Miss Marlon Faveraham at the Hens-ha-

Friday morning, and I don't want
to be interviewed unless you will say that
the plino house I represent mukes the
sweetest toned Instrument on the market
arul the most enduring of tone. too. Its
Just the best little piano that you can buy
anywhere, really It Is.

"There are not many girls selling pianos.

it you are ail run down, easily tired, thin,
nervous, goto your doctor, atop guess- -

ln8i "iop experimenting, go direct to yourwse AoctOTt Ask hisopinionof Ayer'anon-glco- -

lfr tk Ayr' Sar. Dollc Strsspsnlls. No alcohol, no stimuli-puill.thtak- tt.

llfkatany tion A 0,00(1 purifier, s nerve tonic, a strong
ihintJ,tttt, iKn lain that. attentive, an aid to digestion. t,w'r,lfl;'

at,

always
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Great Sale Manufacturer's Samples and Surplus Stock

Women
Women's
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your shoes stock of and for

women in "We shoes that women for and style
shoe fitters.

at
in X.
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in

$5
Your of any of well

Women's Fast
Soamless Hose,
sold Satur

pair

block

.31.

I!

Shoes $3.00 and $3.50
Made Rochester Y., wear right
and retain their shape superior
shoes every way. .$3 and $3.50

Women's Dr. Reed Sole Shoes
choice these known high-clas- s

Shoes Always sell for $5 pair Ciqe

15c

SATURDAY.

DJ

Children's, MIsspk' and
Boys' Heavy Fleece-line- d

all
regular

35c quality.
at, each

but those who are so Engaged are quite
successful, and they make more money,
most tf them, anyhow, than girls and
women In all other occupation except act-
resses.

"But as L was this piano of ours
has the best action of any Instrument made
and more are being made and sold than all
other makes combined and,,

CAPTAIN DUNN IS NOT LOST

It Is Only His Fine Dog-- that Is Miss.
Inar, bot Police Get Great

Scare.

If a letter of lnfomatlon left by an of-

ficer of the night police force Thursday
night for Day Captain Mostyn is true.
Night Captain XV. Dunn Is lost In
the wilds of East Oinaha and the day
police officers have been asked to keep a
sharp for tin,. But after an in-

vestigation Friday morning it developed
that the report of the lojj of a strong and
wide-awak- e police captain had been made
only through slight carelessness In wrillng
the report. Following Is the letter as re-

ceived by Captain Mostyn:
Police Headquirteis. Oct. 29. Captain

Mustyui, Dear Sir: Officer Leseh
that Cuplain Dunn got away from the
formers place lust niht and would like
to have tho patrolmen keep a sharp look-
out for him.

An description of a liver-colore- d

pointer followed the news of Captain
Dunn's disappearance and the report was
signed by one of the desk officers.

It seems that Captain Dunn had left his
fine hunting dog with ono of the patrolmen
to keep for the winter, the dog had gotten
away from the officer's home In East
Omuha, tha desk officer had endeavored to
report the fact and the amusing report of
tho 1o8b of a police captain had been Oc

casioned merely by the use of the words
"Captain Dunn" in tho report Instead of
the words "Captain dog."

The fact that the officer, who made the
mistake in the report, failed to appear for
duly at the police station Friday morning,
makes tho matter all the more Interesting,
as wild conjectures are circulating as to
what has of him. It is not known
whether he was given a vacation for mak-
ing the "beef," or whether ha Is now try-

ing to locate the missing captain.

lajurv'4 la a Fire
or by a fall, apply Hucklen's Ar-

nica Sulve. Cures burns, woj.iO. sores,
ccsemu,. pilrs. GuarHlite.il. 'Jc. or Sale
by IKatvu Drug Cu
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Winter Cloaks
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regu-

larly priced
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omen onoes Moderately rricea
largest serviceable stylish footwear

Omaha. demand comfort com-

bined. Capable,

Cushion
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Underwear,
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Made Shoes The equal of
or $6.50 shoe made they

foot as an glove the
hand, at $5.00

Brandeis Red Cross
We are exclusive agents for

Red C
are

lozsoao nononononono

Children's and Misses'
75c Fine Ribbed
Fleecy

big
bargain
each

L..lyJ,l"w,

fit

footwear comfort.

29c

DELANO SEES IMPROVEMENT

President of Wabash Comments Hope-

fully on Situation.

IN OMAHA ON TOTJR OF HIS ROAD

Says lie Finds Easiness In General
Very Enconragrina; and Mak-

ing; a Steady Improve-
ment Everywhere.

"Omaha Is growing and improving rapidly.
I notice every time 1 come here," said

F. A. Delano of the Wabash at
the Union station last night. "I have been
here two or three times since I hava been
with the Wabash and I was here
tlms and on each visit I see new
evidences of substantial business growth.

"Our trip has no special slgnificsnce from
either a railroad or business
We are making the usual annual Inspec-

tion of the Wabash lines and our main
object Is to meet shippers and discuss
matters of and also we ar

the property Of the
"How do we find conditions

along our lines?" he said, repealing a ques-

tion. "In a general way I can say they
are gocrl and ate steadily impioving. Of
course we are not doina' quite what we did
a year ago, but. the of Idle cars
Is decreasing every day."

Mr. Delano to talk politics and
would not even an opinion as to
the result of the next week. "We
are railroad men, not he re-

marked smilingly. "In our parly you will
fmd men of all political beliefs." He ad-

mitted, however, thut an would
probably have to be made In the case of
the party.

President Is accompanied on the
trip by the heads of the depart-
ments cf the road. The party

last night at S o'clock on a special
rain made up of the three private cars

"St. xu s," and "Missouri."
These aboard beside President Delano were

Miller, vice presldeM. and (reiieral
manager; O. Yeomans. assistant tc
the president; 8. K. general super-
intendent; A. O. chief engi-
neer; E. F. Ntedl.ani, 'uperinundcht of
locomotive urd car department; W. C.
Maxwell, g' nral traffic manager; C. M.
Btlntou, general agiit; 11. K. Watts,
XV. 1L Wylle and . R. Newman, assistant
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All women's
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"Chicago"

Misses' and Wom-
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Fleecy Under- -
wear, special litat, each

ALE EVER HELD

Every who
window displays declare

them the areatest
offered

Fine

bare-sin-
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Long
Worth to $20, at $7.50

i Hundreds of long coats
B in the newest Btyles, many with the

new Empire with
V now Dirertoire reveres some are

III all satin lined others with half
1 flh lining fine broadcloths, novelties
M'iV etc.

AM These are the

same coats you find

at $16, $18 and

$20 choice of hundreds of
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sizes, 15c
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Bench
$6.00
the elegant fits

Sells the Shoes
Omaha these superior

Shoe3 Absolute
Shoes
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before,
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mutual intertst
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business

number

refused
express
election

politicians,"

exception!

socialist
Delano
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reached
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Henry
George
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Cunningham,
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woman
great
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backs many

any

Cross
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pair.
white, grey and

cotton most
kts pair; sale all

customer, at, pair.

general freight agents; J. McNamara.
general passenger agent; J. Btumpf,
sureiintendent; O. Carter, trainmaster;
J. Dacey. mechanic; J. T.

engineer maintenance of way; Edward
Shelah, engineer maintenance of way;
George Entrlkln Omaha, division
freight agent, and Moores Omaha,
northwestern passenger agent.

The entire left last night 10:10

o'clock Kansas City.
Second Burlington Ronte.

Eurlington officials anxiously await-
ing building the second route from
Omaha to Join with Northern Pacific
near Billings. Officials say, however, that
in spite reports to the nothing
will on this during winter,
but that probably will first work
undertaken in spring. The building
this second line through Wyoming to
Northern Pacific will mean that Burl-
ington will extended to Bait Lake City
as contemplated two years ago. The

Hue will an necessity
two reasons, one, Increase of

business due to return prosperity,
and second, extra business which
will come to northwest line because

line between Billings and
Falls to connect with Great Northern
Blow freight is being sent over that
line, with rates favorable to Omaha.

Work on Doable Tracks.
Double track work between Granger and

Green la being pushed at a rapid
rate, and everything la being done to hus-

tle work before freexlng weather puts
a stop to outside work. Over fourteen
miles of this track is in operation
and except- - three miles rock
thirly-iw- o miles should done before

The double track work In Ne-

braska Is also being pushed and mile after
mile Is being addod to that In

a person standing along line
Unlcn pacific and watching train after
train as they sent over road, the
wonder la how road has been operated
so long as has without these double
tracks. times is almost a procession
of trains.

Accident Is Pecallar.
Investigation has developed a peculiar

condition as to causo cf the Rock
Island passenger train going IMo ditch
between Omaha and South Onialia two
days ago. Although accident hap-
pened on the Union Pacific tracks, It
cauved to a Rock Island train a part
of brake rigging falling from a Rock
IUnd freight train immediately ahead

pusfcer.ger train. The first report gavi
the cause as a broken switch, but the In
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SPECIALS IN OUR. REGULAR. LINES

Women's Suit Department
Women's high grade Fall

Tailored Suits, with all the
tew style features You
would expect to pay $25
for these Suits, $f 3

Fsshionstsl" Suits
The fall style Aristocrats-Supe- rior

hand tailored
Suits in the smart- - C
est styles D

Tailored Skirts tt $5
New sheath effects, coat

skirts, plain tailored,
etc., O

Lace and Net Waists
the new long mousque- -

taire sleeves white and
ecru a new show
ing, at

SILK PETTICOATS
Black and all colors best

Silk Petticoat In CP
Omaha for D

Children's Dresses
Juvenile Styles in bright all

wool materials new fea--

Hi?

felted

Children's Curly Bearskin Coats White 1 CI
and colors, popular. '.

Smart Winter Coats for Children Very nlceMy
1 .. .. DIa - . '

variety ; ,

of
In Our
stock of the Gold Medal Bag

Co., 10-inc- h bags, made of baby
skin at $15.00

down
to

Also a great of walrus and seal
leather bags.

JhsSMIi mm3Z5&rv& win

Brandeis

$398

ipltaO

Sale Alligator Bags
Jewelry Dept.

Surplus Alligator
alligator

alligator complete fittings
$398-$4L8-$5- 94

showing

lonononoaononononononoa

Cut Prices. Drugs . Toilets
2 Dr. Graves' Tooth
Powder, special. . . . 12c

2 Colgate's Tooth
Powder at 15c

26c Sanltol Tooth Pow-
der at... ...10c

25e Dr. Lyons' Tooth
Powder 14c
Be Rublfoam 19c

11.50 Oriental Cream
at S1.00

60c Consullo Cold
Cream 17c

76c Pompelan Massage
Cream 40c

25c Colgate's Talcum
Powder 15c

lb. Jersey Theatrical
Cold Cream 25c

50c White Rose Per-
fume, per oz.,....29c

Great Special BARGAINS SATURDAY IN BRANDEIS BASEMENT
SI.50 Cotton Blanket at 75c

3 cases of tan 12-- 4 extra heavy,
blanket. The equal of blan- -

at $1.50 on day, 2 pair n C
to a
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vestigation which the Union Pacific always
has as to the cause of accidents puts the
blame on the broken brake rigging.

Easterners Going; West.
Thousands of easterners seeking the

warmer clime of California are dally pass-
ing through Omaha and the capacity of
the depot facilities Is taxed every day to
handle the tourists. The close of the colon-
ist rates Is at hand and Thursday the Bur-
lington train ran Into Denver In three sec-

tions and the three afternoon trains of the
Union Pacific for the west had fourteen
cars each. These colonists are hust)tng to
California to escape the coal bills of the
colder clime. .

The Burlington route has arranged to
give complete election returns to passen-
gers on evry passenger train on the system
on election night. The bulletins will be
posted In conspicuous places all through
the trains and will be received from each
large station as the train passes.

Hate In Snbnays.
At least three of the underground rall-wa- s

of London are now free from rats,
once the rats had obtained an entry into
the "tubes" they multiplied rapidly until
recently their death warrant was decreed,
as It was found that they showed an In
creased liking for nibbling electric cahl.
covering. 10 carry on a war a thousand
tubes of a special virus were obtained. Tills
virus only harms rats and mice, and once
eaten by them they suffer from an inordi-
nate dread of being underground In a con-
fined space. They feel a great longing to
get lo the upper air, combined with a con-
suming desire for one last long sip of clear,
cold water. The officials prepared the virus
and spread It at night. A fuw days after
eating it the rats began their Jostling rush

All distress from your disordered
Stomach and Indigestion

will vanish.
You haven't catarrh of the Stomach, or

Nervousness, or Gastritis, or Csnoer, etc.
Prove this by taking Pape's Dlapepsln
after your very next meal. Convince
yourself within five minutes that your
actual disease was sour, acid stomach-Fo- od

fermentation that every bite you
ate turned to Stomach gas. Stomach
poison and Acid, which makes you feel
sick and miserable, producing such symp-
toms as pain In the pit of the stomach.
Difficulty In breathing after a meal.
Headaches, Belching. Heartburn, Nau-
seous breath. Water brash. Biliousness,
Sour risings. Gas on Stomach and many
other bad feelings.

Indigestion Is a result, not a cause, of
your misery. If the stomach Is sour, your
food btcotuei tainted, and that is why

BOc Dabrook's Locust
Blossom, per o...20c

60c Crab Apple or White
Lilac, per oz 20c

II Ideal Hair Brush. 80c
26c Hydrogen Peroxide
for , , Oc

6 cakes Ivory Soap, ,10c
1 lb. Twenty Mule Team

Borax ioc
RUBBER GOODS.

75c Fountain Erring. .4075c Hot Water Bottle.. 49o
Fountain SyrliiKe. . . 69o(1 Fountain Syringe 980

Combination Syringe
and Water Bottle, special

.at S1.19
13 Fountain Hyrlnge. two-ye- ar

guarantee S3.39
11.60 Hot Water Bottle S80

3 Victor's Female Douche
for $a.00

3 50 Marvel Whirling- -

Spray la.TS
$1.60 Hair Brusliea 8So

St. Mary's Blankets $5.00 Pair.
In white, grey, tan and fancy plaids. Most

of them strictly all wool. There e m
re no better blankets made than t

St. Mary's. We offer our entire
line of them at, per pair

They usually sell at much higher prtocs.

to the surface, and each morning when, t!
stations were opened the corpses of scor --

of rodents were found. New Vork TTlbun

TIRE FLIES FROM "CARRIAG

Rsbkrr Circle Shoots from Wheel
Vehicle Carrying, Two Cath

olic Prelates.
While a beautiful black carriage wg

roing south on Sixteenth street about i
Douglas, Thu sdiy afternoon the ru er ti:
on one of the hind wheels buret and ws
thrown out at full length by the mementut
of the wheel over the carriage, nenrl
atrtklng the driver. It made a most r
cullar sight and attracted much attentlo
from pedestrians who did not at first con
prehend Just what It was. It looked like
huge serpent.

Interest In the affair was heightens
when the Rt. Rev. Richard Scannell, Catr
ollc bishop of Omaha, stepped out of th
carriage and proffered his assistance t
the driver who had alighted from his sea
above.

With the bishop hi the carriage was th
Most Rev, Michael Kelly, coadjutor Arch
bishop of Bydney, Australia, who la th
guest of RU Rev. Richard Brannell, blsho
of Omaha. Archbishop Kelly stopped I
Omaha eroute to Australia after a vial
to Rome. He also stopped In many A

the principal cities of the east 'and peru
clpated In the celebration at St. Louis, be-

ing the guest of Archbishop Glennon In that
city. Th archbishop will leave for San
Francisco In a few days and return to
Sydney In two or three weeks.

PROMPTLY OVERCOMES STOMACH TROUBLE
you have these stomach disorders.

Ask your pharmacist to show you I
case of Pape's Dlapepsln, which costs onlj
SO cents. Read what this effective Btom
ach and digestive treatment contains, a no.

how absolutely harmless It must be; how
It does for the stomach what the wash-
ing and sua bath do for the churn; ab-
solutely removes every corrupting oi
tainting element, and will digest all tin
food you can eat.

Go to your druggist and get some Dla
pepsin now, thert eat anything you waul
at your next meal, and you will not suffei
from Indigestion or Stomach trouble,
Kach bite of 'cud will taste good, ml
besides, you will not need liver regulator!
to keep your intestines and Stomach
clean and fresh.

Now and forever rid yourse f i,f t,
misery of Indigestion and Stomach
trouble. Make your mauls a pleasure by
going to the table with a Mavltpy appetite.


